On February 14, Asian people throughout the world will celebrate the beginning of the Lunar New Year, the Year of the Tiger. The Lunar New Year is celebrated as a public holiday in a number of countries and territories including Mainland China, Hong Kong, Macau, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan, Indonesia, Korea, and Vietnam. Students in many of these countries and regions enjoy their winter break at this time as they celebrate the festival.

In the Chinese speaking regions, it is customary for adults to give children a red envelope with money. The red envelopes have many sayings such as, "Blooming flowers bring good fortune," and "Your wish will come true." One particularly popular saying for children is, "May you have great academic performance!"

The New Year's greeting in Korean is, “Se-hae-bok-mahn-ee-baht-eu-se-yo!” It means, “May you receive abundant New Year’s blessings.” In Korea, family members dress in traditional Korean costume, “hanbok”, on New Year’s Day and greet their elders with “se-bae” (a formal bow of respect). From young to old, they wish each other many blessings, health and long life.

In the United States, many local activities take place across the country to celebrate the Lunar New Year. These activities include cultural festivals, parades, firework displays, tea ceremonies and performances. Many schools with Asian populations in New York hold celebratory activities.

Here are some tips for the traditional dos and don'ts:

- Do pay all your debts before the New Year.
- Do wear new clothes in bright colors, especially red.
- Do clean the entire house before New Year's Day.
- Don't sweep for three days.
- Don't use knives and scissors.
- Don't cry.

To find lesson plans that teach about the Chinese Lunar New Year, you may go to the following websites:

http://www.theteacherscorner.net/seasonal/chinese-new-year/index.htm

To access materials that teach about the Korean SUHL (Lunar New Year), please go to the ALBETAC website: http://steinhardt.nyu.edu/scmsAdmin/uploads/004/870/Suhl%20Korean%20New%20Year.pdf